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Entanglements among micellar polymers result in a viscoelastic behavior of the 
wormlike micellar solutions. Also, the micellar polymers in a solution without motion 
break and reform continuously. Experimental results indicate that a wormlike micellar 
solution exhibits a complex rheological behavior in flow fields. Therefore, the 
mathematical simulation is an important method to study wormlike micellar solutions. 
In this work, a macroscopic model for wormlike micellar solutions with scission and 
reforming of micellar polymers was given first time by replacing the Hookean spring 
force in the Vasquez-Cook-Mckinley (VCM) model with the pre-averaged nonlinear 
FENE-p spring force. Then, numerical simulations of the model in homogeneous strain 
rate fields and under the Taylor-Couette shear flow were performed to demonstrate the 
behaviors of the model. 
The numerical simulations show that the curve of the shear stress and the shear 
strain rate in the steady simple shear is non-monotonic, which implies that the model 
may be able to describe the shear thinning phenomenon often observed in a wormlike 
micellar solutions. The simulation results also show that the Trouton ratio of the system 
is constant when the extension rate is small. When the extension rate is large enough, the 
Trouton ratio increases first, then decreases, as the extension rate increases, i.e., the 
system is thickening first and then thinning under extension.  
The Crank-Nicolson (C-N) format is used in simulating the Taylor-Couette shear 
flow. The simulation reveals that the algorithm relies on the step length, which indicates 
that the algorithm is not suitable for the transient shear flow. In the case of the steady 
shear flow, the model demonstrates a unique stress plateau in the curve of shear stress 
and shear rate. The spatial distribution of shear velocity of the flow varies with the given 
average shear rate. In a range of moderate shear rates, the distribution is piecewise 
smooth spatially. Out of this range, the velocity field is linearly distributed along the 
radial direction of the flow. 
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需时间 repλ ，在小振幅振荡剪切(SAOS)流场下，当 break repλ λ= 时，蠕虫状胶束溶





































非单调的流体曲线的模型可以预测剪切带，如图 1.1 所示。 
 





















Olmsted 和他的合作者考虑了一种基于 Johnson-Segalmann 本构方程的模型
[20]，他们对包含和不包含扩散项的模型都进行了数值分析研究[21-26]，但此模型中数








现象[14]。能得到非单调流体曲线的模型还有 PEC(Partially Extending Convected)模型
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